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Introduction

One of the most impressiTe philosophies of history is
that of St. J\uguatine

(354-4:~

A.D.), the Church J'ather llho

iDt' lu.ence4 to a large extent the thi.nki.Dg of 1he western worl4 -

especially in theology and its related themes - oTer a period

ot at least

1~0

years.

While his philosoph¥ or history is seen tor "the most part
in his renowned De CiTitate Dei, it is not confined to it, a.ncl

many ot his 'basic concepts are to 'be found throu.gb.ou.t his other
works as e.g. in De Tri.nitate, The Co.ntess1ons, and hia Tarioua
ueptioal works on the :hal118, the Gospels, as well as his
polemio&l writings.
~his

thesis

atte~ts

to define and expound what we 'belieTe

to 'be the central aoncept of that :philosophy, namely ProTidence,
and es)'&oially how the history ot ma.n woul4 work out in relation
thereto; emphasis on the shape of thincs to
put it, the panorama of histcry.

'lOII8

or, as we might

1.

PROVIlENOE: DEFINED AND DISfiNGUISHED

(a)

Deti.ai tion Of Pl'OTillence

(b)

Distinction between ProTidence and GovernfBI!ll'lt

la)

Deti.niiion of Providence

The laglish wor4 "Provictence" comes frem tne Latin
~

word "proTidentia" and also from the Greek word

7Tf'" Y'(N.IfL

ioth usually tranala ted "toreth011ght." Jut the Greek word is
wortb1'

or

a clo eer ex&Jii.na ti on.

I.n the Oreek New Testament

there are six different wor4s tranala ted i.nto .lnclish i.Y so1111

terra ot 1he word "provide," e.g. ""li;'Ptf'1t:-7Tw which
ly

"to see iefcre." :Bu.t

7T(-'o'i't:7tA..

m~ans

literal-

(from 7T(-'PYQ~:V) has as its

root the word "YPV.t' " (the mind) am has mu.c h more i.n it than
aimpl.r to see; it carries with it the thought o:f' a mental perceptio.n ana understanding which leads to provision, protection
and direction.
When we apply the term Providence to Go4, we have in
mind the concept or a purpose towards which His whole universe
is tending.

lor this purpose or goal Go4 has not OnlY' created

and does now sustain, bu.t He .bas formulated plans and pm.-poses
for its achievement.

Thu.a, then, in the idea of :Di Tine ProTi-

dmce, there is not only the toreseei.ug or the ru.tu.re, bu.t cletinite provision for takillit care ot wtB t is foreseen.

(b)

Distinction between Providence and Government

For the most part we are apt to use tne words Providence
a.nd Government syaonymous:cy, but there is a distinction wcrth no1i1.ng; in Prov16ence the emphasis is laid on the tore-seeing and on

the Fe-arrangi.ag; - 1.n Government the emphasis is laid on the actual process or 1he directing of' things to their proper end.

st.

'Phomas aawra regarding this a
'rlro things belong to providence: namely, the plan
or the order of' things foreordained towards an
end; and tb! execu.tion of' this order which is
called government. As regards the first of' these,
GOd .bas immediate provision over everything, because
He has in His intellect the plans of' ever.ythi.ng,
even the smallest; and whatever cau.aea He assigns
to certain effects, He gl. ves tnem the power to pmduce these effects. Whence, it must be that He haf
bef'ore.bam the plans of' these etf'ects in His mind.
So tar as we have been able to discover,
n~

st.

Augustine does

emphasise this distinction, tnouch he was not unaware or it (as

we shall show i.n Chapter IV).

He defines Providence as "Order, by

which God governs all things tlul t are. "2

1 Summa Theologica, l,q.22.a.3.
2 ne orarne ch.IV,p.93

Here, both the foreseeing

am

'the governing are brought together.

"Order" su.ggesting the planning and purposeful goals; "«averns" the
provision and power to bring to successt'Ul fruition; i.e. ProTidence
i 8 planned and pu.rpos eful goTer.nment.

II.

PROVIDENCE: PHILOSOPHICAL OR THEOLOGICAL?

(a)

The

(b)

The Answer

~uestion

(a)

The

Q~estion

:Before the reader has gone tar in this thesis he will be
impressed by the abundance or Scriptural quotations, and it might be
suspected thereby that tbe work belongs in the field of theology
rather than that ot philoaophy.

!he writer is well aware of this

possible criticism and wishes to forestall it by raising the question
himself;

"Is Prov14ence, as seen in the philosophy or

histo~

of st.

Augunine, a )hilosophical or theological concept?"
In the opening chapter of his Spirit or :Mediaenl Philoao~1 Gilson says

that many deny the concept of a Obristian philoso-

phy as both contradictory and impossible.

Of all 1tl.e various Christian

philosophies which come under this criticism, St. Aqgustine's is not
the least.

!hese critics maintain that religion and philosophy are

so essentially different that they can.aot be brouejl.t together in collaboration.

They would assign reason exclusively to philosophy and

faith and revelation to Christianity.

They comment&

"I believe in

order to understand" - *h.&'\ is the basic principle of all mediaeval

1 Spirit of Mediaeval Philosophy, Gilson, ch.l,p.3

speculation - but is i t not al.ao a mere confu.sion of
theology?
tine's

philosop~

wi 1m

This criticism .bas lteen applied specifically to st. J.ugu.s-

Philos~

of History, so, for instance, one of our modern

wri tars sa.,v s ~
It ahou.ld be clear that not only does the prestmt
essay {or His 1D1"3' as a Calculus whose term is Science) deJ11" that hi story is a science, bu.t a1. so that
there flAY be su.oh a thing as a philosophy of hi story. The question is altogeidler different whether
there be a theology of history. That is the .name
by which St. A~sti.ne'l famou.s historical rationale
ought to be desigJtated.
so also, Pattison Pringle:
For this same r easo.n the writer in his Philosophy
of History declared: 'J\u.g1.1stinB 's treatise is far
more the expo sit ion of a theological system than
what we .now understa!d ~y a philosop~ of history.'3
This is &Qso illustrated by Gilson's appraisal of Hegels
He twits the Christian idea of providence, in the
first place, as essentially theological, as •omthing put forward as at ruth of "\ich the proofs
do not lie in the rational order.
In the minds of many philosophers a system which impinges upon religion - and especially a revealed religion - is stLSpeot am is at once
dismissed as

~possible.

2 The MOdern Schoolman, May 1942 (article by Mu.ller- 1l'h.ym-p.76-footnote
"Of history as a calculus whose term is science."
3Catholic ..l:"hiloso:eh{ of His tory, P• 75
4 Spirit of Mediaenl Philosop}ly, p.393

(b)

The Answer

We try to answer the criticism iy raising the qllesticmsa
1.

Are there any evidences of a parely rational
approach to a philosophy of hi sto17 on the
part of St • Augu.sti.ne?

2.

Must faith am reason ie divorced in order to
have a rational philos~ of histor.r, or is
a synthesis or both possible?

To 1he :first question we reply - that so far as we have read, st. Au-

«U&tine does not appeal to reason at all for his concept of providence;
it is, as we will attempt to show, a lUbU.cal idea, with a Biblical basis, though D)t contrary to reason.

We will muster the eviclence to

show that the fact of it comes for St.

A~stine

through revelation;

but, in addi'tlion, that the details of that concept working out in hie
philosophy are a prod11ct or his reason.
For st. Augus tim, the philosopher does not precede "the
saint, but Tiee versa, as he suggestu "Now if God be wisdom, as truth
and :Scripture testif';J, then a true philosopher is a lo var of God. " 5
Thi.8 is not tb.e denial or reason but, as he argues, the true li"Dera~of

reason.

6 City of God, Bk.TII,ch.l,p.33

In another place, disc11sai.ng the au:thority of Scripture and
reason, he 8&38:
When the obscurity o t 1hings perplexes us, we follow a no--fold path: reason, or at least, authority. PhilosophJ' sends forth reason, am it frees
scarcely a few. :But by itself 1't compels these not
only not to spurn those mysteries, but to understand
them Iii'Sofar as they can be understood. The philosophy that is true - the genuine philo so phJ', a o to
apeak - has no other function than to teach what is
the First Principle of all 1hi.ngs, - ••• these mysteries teach t !:at this First Principle is one God omnipotent, am that He is tripotent, Father and Son
and Holy Spirit ••• 6
Cay the mysteries we understand him to mean the Holy Scriptures as only there do we have the record of the revelation of th.e 'lrinity.)

For St.

A~stina,

a philosopb¥ is not possible ezcept as the

soul is turned toward God who 1 a tb.e source or illumiJ:Ja tion, and who
must 'be known if anything is to be intelligilale.

"God mat be consid-

ered first 1n philosophy, since He is before all things and all ideas." 7
And or course he means the God of revelation, not of philosophic argument.

The human mind, unaided, cannot solve the great pet""plexing ques-

tiona which revolve around 'the soul and its destiny.

!hat this is St.

Augustine's position is unassailable.
Seeing, then, t.ba t we were too weak by unaided
reason to find out the truth, a.rxl for this cause
needed the authority of th.e holy wri'Ungs, I had
now begun to believe that thou wouldst by no

6De Ordine, ch. V,p.lOl

7selections from Mediaeval Fhilosgphy, McKeon, p.4

means have given such excellence of au. thori ty
to these ScriptUl"ea ... .bad it not been tb1' will
thereby to be believed in, and thereby BCX~ght.e
Nothing could be farther from our purpose to suggest that
st. Augustine belittled reae;,n as su.ch.; we onlY stress what be himself
stresses in the above ~otation and the one preceding 9 that reaeon unaided is not sufficient to lead men in general into possession of the
concept or Providence.
In. his argument against the lla.nichaeans, st. Augustine de-

liberate]J' la,rs as ide the approach of pure reason and leads them at
once to the argument of Scripture, thus:
When we come to divine things, this raoul ty
(reascn) turns away; it cannot behold; it pants,
and gasps, and ba.rns with desireJ it talls back
from the light of tru.th a.a:l tUL"ns again to its
wonted obscurity, .oot from choice, bu.t from tahau.stion ••• so when w are hasting to retire into darkness, it will be well that by the aPpointment of adorable Wisdom we Bhon.ld be attracted by the friendlY shade of au.tnority, and
shou.ld be attracted by the wo.nd er:f'Ul character
ot its contents, and by the utterance• of its
pages 11hich like shadows, typify and attemper
the truth.l0
To the second

~u.estion,

must faith and reason be divorced

in order to baYe a ratioml philosopey of history,

1'19

bring the fol-

lowing considerations:

8

Confessions, Philip Schaff Vol.l,p.93, Bk.VI,ch.5

'city or

God,

p.z

lOOn the Korals of the Catholic Ohu.rch., Philip Schaff vol.IV, ch..6, 7-p.-"l

:U:u.st we a priori decide that Scripme is ou.t

or

the realm

of facta to be com idered in the building of a philosophy of history?
On 1Vba t basis?

And has any proof' been adduced which shu.ts the Scriptures

ou.t of atJ:3 metaphysical enquiry?

The Scriptures not only give u.s portions

of ancient hi story - they give u.s interpretations of' history; not only

.!!!!!!. happened,

bJlt !'&_ it happened, and that in the light of

gy, which posits God as a creator, redeemer and consummator.

&

teleoloIt attempts

{to say no more) to bring great portions of history to unity in the light

ot a first principle - and that is philosophy.
Very clearly it seems to u.s, St.

A~atine

has not built hia

providential philosophy or history on the foundation stone of' reason.
'l'.b.is does no1; mean that it is unreasonable.

His point of' vin aight be

stated in these wards from Hottman:
Strictly speaking, the Catholic Faith is not
the philosophy of history, bu.t it gives light
to see the meaning of history;· it does not reveal or explain t~ whole stru.ct\ll'e of 1he
process, bu.t it does point the direction ana
the end. Without this light man is blind and
the historical process, in the last analysis,
is an impenetrable mystery; with it, man may
see a little way a~ least into the reason
that lies hidden. 1
For St. Augustine, a Ohr istian philosophy
from theology: they are or

1

necessi~

CBlUX)

t be divorced

intermingled, or synthesized.

~e Catholic Philosop!ly of His1Drl, Intr. 1v Ross J .s.norrman p.9

This view, while it rrs.y not be unanimously accepted, has been adopted
by a number of

~hristian

philosophers.

Some of these are mentioned by

the writer of 1he article in the Catholic Encyclopaedia, entitled ".A.11gustine of Hippo" and he
a

philosop~

of St •

SWDS

.A.~stine,

the matter 11p as follows&

"'fhere ia then

Dllt in him philosophy is so intimately

co11pled with theology, as to be i.nSepara'ble from it. "

12

12
The Catholic Encyclopaedia, vol.II,p.93: Art."Augustine of Hippo"
by Eugene Portalie

III.

PROVIDENCE; POSITED IN HISTOEY
(a)

The Authority ot Scripture tor St. A.agu.sUne
(:Note on Septuagint)

(b)

'l'h.e Concepts of Providence in His tory ot Old

TestaiJ8nt
(c)

The Concepts or Providence in His wry or New
Testament

(d)

St. Auau.s tine's Scriptural 'asia tor Provi4em e in History.

17

(a)

'lhe Auth8rity

o~

Scripture far St. Au.g:t.stine

Providence, for St. A11g1.s tine, was placed in history as a
foundation is placed for a house: it was cenval, inherent, and to
omit it would make histor,y, for him, a chaotic heap of unrelated facts.
The basis of this strong belief was tb.e authority of' Scripture.

19hile

not under the charge of being a "bibliolater," he gave it much more
serious attention than some of ou.r liberal theologians today.
authority is not to be easily despised, as Warfield says:

And such

"If it can

be established that God condescending to our weakness, has given us a
revelation, then, undoubtedly, that revelation becomes an adequate authority, upon which our faith may securely rest."

1

Here we do not take up the question of revelat1on, but aimply assert st. Augustine's position, that for him tbe

Scriptures~

such a revelation and had adequate religious authority.

OU.t or many

passages from his writings we have selected three as representative of
his point of view: 2

1studies in Tertullian and St. Augustine, Warf'iel d

p.l73
!Rep;y to Faustus the Manichaean, Bk.XXXII,par.l9 {Schaff' vol.IV
see also
On the lllorals ~ the Catholic Church, Bk.B.IX,ch.29 lScha.ff vol.IV)
O.n the Forgiveness of Sins and :Baptism, Bk.II,ch.SB
On the Spirit and the Letter, ch.65, Schaff, vol.V
O.n Nature and Grace, ch.4:6, Schaf'f, wl.V
On the Frofit of Believing, par.l3, Schaff, vol.III
Ibid
par.35,
"
''
"
01~ of God, Bk.XI, p.238, ch.X
Ibid
ik.XIV, p.86, ch.XXIV

In a letter to his contemporary Jerome, be wrote1

"'lhe Holy

Scriptures have been established upon the supreme am heavenly pinnaole of authorit,r."5

Again he writes:

'fh.is Mediator, having spoken "'tlat he judged lllfficient first by the prophets, then by his 01rn
lips, and afterwards by the apostles, has besides produced th.e Scripture which is called canonical, which bas ;paramount anth.ority, and to
which we yield assent in all matters of what we
ought not to be ignorant, and yet cannot kn:>w or
oursel fts.
·
In his "On the Forgiveness or Sins and :Baptism," he says:

Let u.s ••• give in am yield our assent to the authority or Holy Scriptures, which knows not how
either to be decei'Yed or to deceive ••• {going on
in speaking of' infant baptism to sq) - tor
none {i.e.s~ation of infants) is promised (without Christ's baptism) in that Holf Scripture
which is to ge preferred to all human authority
and opinion.
For him, Scripture is "established upon the lll.Jr eme a.n4 heavenly pinnacle of' authority," and is produced by the Lord Jesus t through the
agency of the Holy Spirit) with paramount au'thority.

The sacred book

"knows not har ••• to be deceived or to deceive," and "is to be pre!erred to all human authority and opinion."

It would 'be difficult to

find any flaw in his love for the Book, and it is very evident that
tor him it was the revelation of God upon which his f'ai th rested.

5Ep.82 lto Jerome)
4city of God, Bk.XI, ch.3, Italics ours
Son the Forgiveness of Sins and Baptism, Bk.I, ch.55 lSchaf'f' vol.V)

mote on the Septuagint

When St. J.u.gus tine speaka of the Scriptures he has in mind
the Septuagint translation as he clearly states in De Civitate Dei:

There were other translators o~ ot tb.e Hebrew
into the Greek, as Aquila, Symmachus, '!heodotion, and that nameless interpreter whose translation is called the fifth edition. :But the
Church has received that of the Seventy, as if
there were no other, as llliUly of the Greek
Christians, using this wholly, know not whether there be or no. Our Latin translation is
from this also.
Although one Jerome, a learned priest, and a
great linguist, has translated the samt Scriptures from the Hebrew into Latin, and although
the Jews affirm his learned labor to be all
truth and avouch the Seventy to have oftentimes erred, yet the Churches at Christ hold
no one man to be preferred before so ll'l&l1)", especiallY being selected by the high priest,
for this work: ••• ror the sama Spirit that spake
in the prophets, translated in them. 6
He repeats this latter assertion in his exegesis of Psalm LXXXVIII:
But the Septuagint translators, whose authority is such that they mtq deservedly be said to
have interpreted iy the inspira.tion of the
Spirit of' God owing to their wo.niertul agreement ••• 7
In one ot his letters he speaks or his love far the Septa&gint.

8

6DeCiw1tate Dei (Bk.XIV-p.91
'/on the Psalms - Psalm LXXXIII
8Letters of St. Augustine, Sab.af'f', vol. I, ch.5, p.341

('D)

!he Concepts of Frovid ence in the History or 'ttl e Old 1'estaaent

Having established the au.ihority ot Scrip1ilre tor st. Augustine,

our next point is to show that in Scripture the concept cf Providence
in history is clear and explicit.

St. Augustine, as a careful student

ot Scripture, must have been aware of this, and before proceeding to
his own unique conception we think it wise to cover briefly a tew ot
the obvious illustrations:
In the Old Testament, the suggestions are nany and we have selected our illustrations to cover a wiie representative range.
From the patriarchs we have tllt story of Noah and the flood.
the direct intervention
announced.

or

God in directing human affairs is clearly

With the rainba. in the sky, God saidl

ot t.be covenant which

Here

"!his is the token

I make between me and you. and every living crea-

ture that ie 1li. th you., for perpetual generations. n9
Again, in the story of J.bram we see him leaving his home at the ·
direct instigation of God and hear the providen"\ial promise - "And I
will make

or

thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make th.f

name ~eat ••• nlO
A. tinal illu.stra tion

seph.

tor this section is seen in the life or Jo-

Hia whole career is a drama or Providence and is su.rmned up in

9Genesis 9:17- (all Scriptural quotations are from American
Revised Tersion)
10 Genesis 12:2:

the striking words he u.ses to his brethren when hi reveals himself' to
them in the Ec,yptian cou.rt:

"And God

SEilt

me before you. to preserve 70u.

a remnant in the ear'foh, acd to save you. ali Te lily a great deliYerance.
So now it was not you. that sent me hither, bu.t ~· nll
TurJli.ng to the Psalmists we have statements of Providence both
general am particular.

Illustrative of the general we suggest these

words:
Whatsoever Jehovah hath pleased
that hath He done,
In heaven and in the earth, in the seat
and in all deeps.l2
Illu.strative of the particular are the following:

hath holden me ap,
And thy gentleness hath made me great .13

!by right hand

and this:

A man's goings are establishei of Jehovah;
And he dellghteth in his •Y• ~
The prophets are full of providential concepts, as from the
beginning the family of Jacob is selected as a foundation for 1he nation
Israel which God will later u.se as His "elect vessel." Again and again
God is described as planning her f'u.ture, holding out lllessings for obedience and curses for disobedience.

llGenesis 45:7 litalics ours)
12 Psalm 135:6
13psalm 18:35
14paalm 37:23

One parable of t.."te prophet Isaiah

presents God as a 't'ineyard keepa- who does everything possible for his
vineyard (i.e. Israel) only to be bitterly disappointed in its harvest:
when He looks for grapes, behold, wild grapess

16

Amos, speaking to Israel (the northern part of 1he divided
nation) clearly indicates this special relationship between God and larael by saying:

"You. only have I kn01m of all the families of 1he earth;

therefore I will visit upon you. all your iniqu.ities.nl6
Micah, speaking for God to Judah (the southern remnant of the
divided nation) oriesa
0 my people, what have I done unto thee? And
wherein have I wearied thee? Testif,f against
me. For I brought thee u.p out ar 1he land of
EQ"pt, and redeemed thee ou:t or the house or
bondage; and I sent before thee Moses, 4aron,
and Miriam. 17

More providential langa.age can hardly be imagined, as God declares His }:art in the life of Israel, providing, guiding and controli.Dg
her

desti~.

But His providential work is also indicated in the Old

Testament in relation to the heathen world as well as to Israel.e.g. Isaiah declares that God is guiding "the destiny of tb.e Persian ruler, Cyrus.

!hen sai th Jehovah thy Redeemer, and he that
formed thee from the womb: I am Jehofth, that

maketh all things; that stretcheth forth the
heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad the
earth; that f'ru.strateth the signs of the
boasters and maketh their knowledge foolish;

liisai&h 6:1-7
l6.1mos 3:2
l7Mio&h 6::3,4

that contirmeth the word of his servant
and per:tormeth the coiUlsel of his messengers ••• that saith o:t Cyrus, He is '1'1J7
shep~id, and shall perform all my pleasure.
Again, in the prophecy of' Daniel there is the striking dream o:t
Nebllch&dnezzar - one o:t the great inage or a man with a head or gold,
breast and arms or silver, belly and thigh o:t brass, legs or iron, :teet
part iron, part clay.

Then the stone cut witho11t hands which smites the

inflge on the :teet, bringing it do11n in r11ins.

Daniel interprets the dream

imge as indicating the c011rse o:t "the great empires - the head o:t gold
being the Babylonian, and from there one inferior nation after another.
From our knowledge or secular history we would till in the silver as
Medo-Persia, the brass as Greece, iron as Roman, etc.

As there have been

only :tour World-Empires from Nebuohadnenar's time, until our own, the
interpretation ot a section of world history and God's hand 11pon it, seems
fairlY evident. 19
In the prophecy of Amos, God is represented as
not I

bro~ht

up Israel ou.t at the land

ask!~,

"Have

or Egypt, and the Philistines

from C&phtor, and the Syrians trom Kiv?"a:>

These suttice to show the

trend of aa.ny passages which indicate that the prophets in these and other
instances 8elieved in a Providential concept of history. 21

18

Isaiah 44:24-28 American Revised Version
19Daniel, eh.2
20Amos 9:7
2lsee also Deu.teronomy 2:26-37
Joshua 23:1-10
1 Kings 9:1-9

'fhe Concepts of Providence in the History ot the New Testament

(c)

In the New Testament there are also hints or a philosophy or
history which is providential in m.t\lre.

This is seSJ. in the life and

words of Jes\ls and also in the apostles.

Here also, as in the treat-

ment or the Old Testament, we give simply an indication and not an exhaU.Sti ve stlldy of' this field.
:Beginningwith the life of our Lard, there are the incidents
connected with His birth which are clearly providential; repeatedly we
have the angelic messengers turning the tide of events. e.g. throagh
the :Providential gllidance of' God the infant JeS\ls was sp1red the Massacre or the Innocents. 22 Again, when the Holy Family returns to Palestine it is not to :Bethlehem, but thru Divine guidance, to Nazareth, which
is significant for his whole later ministry. 23
TUrning to the direct teaching of Ohrist we select three illllstrations: first, He said that God took care of' His whole creation:
:Behold the fowls of' the air: far they sow not,
neither do they reap, nor gather into barns;
yet your heavenly Fatner teedeth them. Are
ye not m\lch better than they?24
Second: He said that God wou.ld take care of' his witnesses, providing
even the right words before antagonistic men:

":But when they deliver

you up, take no thought how or what ye shall speak: for it shall be

2~tthew 2:13-18

2 3rbid

24

"

2:19-23
6:26 & f'f. See also Matt.l0:29

given you in that same hotr wha. t ye shall speak. • 25
~irdr

He said that God bad plan.ned a climax to history.

At-

ter telling the parable ot the tares planted among the wheat, he announced
tha:t "The Son ot aan shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather
out of his kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iDiquity;
and shall cast them into a tur.nace of tire: there shall be wai:ling and
gnashing of teeth.

Then shall the r.ighteoWI shine forth as tba su.n ill

the kingdom of their Father.•26
As a third phase ot Providence in connection with
turn to His death and resurrection.

Je~s,

we

Repeatedly He reveals the foreknow-

ledge of these and warns His disciples of them.
Behold we go up to Jerusalem; and t ba son
of Man shall be betrayed unto the chief
priests and unto the scribes, s:~.d they
shall condemn Him to death, and shall deliver Him to the Gentiles to mock, and to
scourge, am to crucif;r Him: and the third
day He shall r 1 se again. 27
In the garden or Gethsemane He clearly submits to the control

or Providence; again and again He prays, "T~ will be done. • 28

!hese

rew susgestions are indicative or many th.a t shorlf the :Providential

2£5:Matt. 10:19
26Ibid 13:2~
see also
Ibid 16:27
"
24:29-il
27 "

20:18,19

see also
28

"
"..

21:33-46
17:22,23

26:36-44:

character of the teachings of Jesus about God and His own career in relation thereto.
The ProTidential note is continued by the apostle James; in
his epistle we read:

"Hath not God chosen the poor of 'this warld rich in

faith_ and heirs of the kingdom whieh he hath promised to them that love
him?"29

Speaking of men mking their own plans for life, James writes

in reiu.ke: "For that ye ought to say, If the Lord will, we shall live,

and do this, or that.~O

Also, clear}Jr believing in the Providential

climax to history announced by

Je~s,

he writesl

~e

patient, therefore,

brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. "31
In tile writings of Peter also we see siJDilar

intims:~ions.

Speaking of the Christian believers, he regards them as those "who are
kept by the power of God through faith W11io salTaUon read,- io be reTealed in the last time."32

In another place be speaks of Christians

as "a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar
people; that ye sh.oulcl show forth the praises of him who hath called you
out of darkness into his marvelous light. n33

Here surely is a definite

foreseeing of the fu.ture am the ruling of events towards some DiTine
goal.

The Tery sufferings of the saints are (for him) no accident:

29 James 2:5
30Ibid 4:15
31 •
5:7
321 Peter 1:5
3 3Ibid
2:9

Wherefore let them that su.f'f'er acoordi.Dg to
the will of' God comi t the keeping of their
sou.ls to him in well doi.tlg, as W'lto a faithf'u.l Creator. 34
EYen the trials and clif'ficu.lties of' life are within His pla.n.
In o.ne of' Peter's sermons reported by Lu.ke, we have this striking commentary on the death of Christ:
Him, being delivered by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of' God, ye have
taken, and by wicked hands haYe cru.cified
and slain. 35
And a more Prov id e.ntial sta teme.n t of' his tory it would be hard to find.
When Jude writes his short epistle he recounts a brief' portion of' Israel's history in such a fashion as to show the Proviaence of
God.

He says.:

I will therefore pu.t you. in remembrance,
though ye once knew this, how t~t the
Lord, having saved the people ou.t of' tb.e
land of Egypt, afterward destroyed them
that believed .not,
and he co.nti.nu.es to tell of God's dealings with angels and the ancient
cities or Sodom and Gomorrah. 3 6
~

clirlax or his letter is a doxology and here, too, the

Providential note is strong:
Now u.nto him that is able to keep you. from
falling, and to present yotl tau.! tless before His presence of' his glory with exceeding Joy. • • 37

The apostle John in the book of Revelation continu.es the same
theme.

We do not propose to ana]Jrse the whole book, bu.t simply indicate

34. I Peter 4:19
35 Acts 2:23
6 Jade 1:7
7
ibid 1:24

i

the outline which is ginn in the first chapter:

"Write the thincs which

are, and the things which shall be hereafter • ..38

Chapter One of' the Reve-

lation refers to the past; Chapter Two and

~ee

ginning at Chapter Four we have the future 1

to the present and, be-

"Attar this, I looked, and be-

hold a door was opened in heaven: and the first Toice ••• said, Come up
hither, and I will shew thee things which must be hereafter. " 39

The re-

mainder of tne book is written from the prophetic angle of Providence,
and of ca1rse in the language of symbolism.
Turning from tb! wri tinge of tb.e apostles, we conclude with the
evidence of Paul who claimed to be an apostle "born out of' clae time."
In one writing after another he clearly holds to the Providential course
of history.

Writing to the Ephesians he outlines the cosmic scope of

Christianity:
He hath chosen us in. Him before tb.e roandation of t.h.e world ••• that in tb.e dispensation of 1he f'ulness of times he might
gather together in one all things in
Christ ••• according to tb.e purpose of him
who worketh all ltfngs after the counsel
of' his 0111 will.
And again Lake, quoting Paul's sermon to the philosophers on Mars lUll,
writes:
God that made the world and &.11 'til ings
therein, seeing that .be is Lord of heaTen
and earth, dwelleth not in temples made
with bands; neither is worshiped with
men's hands, as 'tho he needed anything,
seeing he give'th to all life, am breath

36Revelation 1:19
39Ibid
4:1
40Epheaiansl:4-ll

and all things;

am

hath mde or one blood

&11 nations ot men fbr to dwell on all the

face or the earth 8ll4 hath determined the
times before appointed, and the boa..nds ot
their habitation ••• in him we live and move
and have our being. 41
Wri ti.ng to the Church at Bome, Paul said a
For too Scripture aai th an to Pharaoh, Even
tor this purpose have I raised thee up,
that I might shew lff3 power in thee, and
that my name ~ft be declared throughout

all the earth.
In these three excerpts it is very clear that Paul looked upon

all ot lite as under the Providence ot God.
To a keen student or tne Scripture, like St. Augustine, these
and other su.ggestions surely did not pass unnoticed.~
show, he dicl not use any ot these; he atruok out

hil 0111

:But as we ehall
Scriptural provi-

dential scheme tran a source which, to modern eyes, seems very anlikel.y.

41Acts 17:24-28 - italics ours
42nomans 9:17

43sae also
Hebrews 11 :40
Ephesians 4:11-13
1 '!hess. 5:9

~)

St. AUfJlS tine's Scriptural Basis

ro r

Pro vid.ence in History

The unlikely source referred to in the

:~;r ecedi.ng

section was

Genesi a 1 to Genesis 2:3, which treats of the various creative works of
God in 6 days, conclu.cling with the 7th day - the day of' rest.

st. Augu.s-

tine sees in these seven dqs a very detinUe olltline of 1he history of the
world, an ou.tline tied in (as we shall show) with his concept of Providence.
Out of" nany references we select one as typical of his :position. 44

In his On the Catechising of the Uninstructed - discussing the
"rest" of God, he says:
Now on ta:t subject of this rest, Scripture is
significant and refrains not to speak, when it
tells us how at the 'begl..nning of the world,
and at the time when God matte heaven and earth
and all things which are_ in them. He worked
six days, and rested on the seYenth day. For
it was in the power or the Almighty to make all
things even in one moment of time. He had .not
labored in the view that he might aDjoy (a need.tul) rest, since indeed, 'He spake, and th~
were made; He commanded and they were created.'
(Gen.2:1-3) But that he might signify how, after six ages of "this world, in a seTenth age,
as on the seventh d~, He will res't in His
saints ••• even in times or old, and 1.n the o:pen1~ pages, the depth of this myaterycdlses not
to be pre-figured and prophetically announced. 45
In this one quot~tion alone we haTe almost a complete swmne.ry of St. Au.gustine's :position in this matter of a

:philoso~

or

history.

«see also
Bply to Faustus the Manichaean, vol.IV,:p.l85 Schaff
On the Psalms XCIII, Schaff TOle VIII
Chapter III of this thesis
45o th 8
n
Ca techising of the Uninstructed {italics our a) vol. III

Notice

~hese

two 'topics which he stressesr
1.

'!he significance or Scripture - u.sing the word significance

in its original sense, of conTeying more than rrsets the eye.
clearly states or 1he first
depth of 'this

~stery

chapt~

And this he

of Genesis "in. the opening pages the

ceases not to be

pre-fi~red

and

prophetical~ a~

nou.nced."
2.

The problem of Omnipotence 'taking six days 'to creation

rather than a momfl'l 't cL time or even more than six days; wey
rather than &liJ" other?

~number

Here he gives a brief bu.t sufficient answer - "lror

U was in the power of the Almighty to make all things even in one moma1 t
of time," but tm six days were used "that he might sisnity" the six ages
of world history which will climax in the rest or His saints.
This of course is an allegorical u.se or tb.e creation story and
we do not deny the charge: on the contrary, it will be only accu.ra'te exposi tion to show that St. A1181lstine so u.sed it, intentionally, and makes his
own defense.
I.n his On the Profit or Belie vi.!§ he wri tesa
All that Scripture ••• which is called the Old
Testament, is handed down fourfold 'to them
who desire 'to know it, according to history,
accordiAg to aetiology, according to analogy,
according to allegOr.y ••• 'hu.s e.g. it is handed do1111 according to history, when tb.ere is
taught what has been written, or wha'l hath
been done; what .not done, but only wri t'ten
as 'though i't had been done. According 'to aetiology, when i't is shown for what cause a!17thi.ng hath been done or said. Accordi~ to

analogy:, when it is shown that the two
Testaments, the Old and the New, are
.not contrary the one to the other. According to allegory, when 1i is taught
that certain things which haft been written are not to be taken in tm letter, bu:t
are to be understood in a figure. 46
He continu.es in this place to give examples of' each of' these things in
Scriptu.re - hi story, aetiology, analogy, and allegory.
'l'aking u.p this last he proceeds to show that this method of
i.nterpr eting Scripture is valid am was u.sed by both Jesu.s and Pau.l. e.g.
in the story of Jonah and the whale, where Jesu.s u.sed it allegorically
of' his own death. and resurrection. 47

Again, when Paul u.sed the rabbi.ni-

cal legend of' the rock in the wilderness and u.sed it as a.n allegory of'
Christ48 ; again, turning to Paul he recalls for u.s the Old Testament story of' Hagar and Ishmael, where Pau.l distinctly states: "which things are

an allegory. tt49
As an indication of tb.e respect St. 4Uglstine had for this
mode of' interpretation we add this qu.otatio.n from his On the Profit of
Believing:
And yet in these precepts and cannands of
the Law, which .now it is not allowed Christians to u.se, S\1ch as either the Sabbath,
or Circumcision, or Sacrif'ices, and if' there
be aQything of' this kind, so great mysteries
are contained, as that every piou.s person
may u.nderstand, there is nothing more dead-

4~ the Profit of' Believing, par.5,Schaff vol.III
4

tthew !11:39,40

48 I Cor .X: 1-ll
49Galatians 4:22-26

ly than that whatever is there be understood to the 1 etter, that is to the word,
and .nothing more healthful than that it
be unveiled in th! Spirit. Hance it isa
'The le~er killeth, bu.t the Spirit quickaneth.'
ln the sam passage he argu.es t.bat the Old Teat 81Ilent, or the

Law, shall .not be taken aw83 but rather in the New Testarmnt the veil
which covered it is taken awa.,y.

Not tberef'ore thru the grace or the Lord,
as though u.seless things were there hidden,
have they been taken awq, but rather the
covering whereby useful things were covered. In this manner all th~ are dealt
with, lilo earnestly and piously, not disorderly and shameleslly, seek the sense of
those Script urea, and they are carefully
shown both the order of events, and the
causes of deeds am words, and ao great
agreement of the Old Testament with the
:New, that there is left no Jot that agrees
not; and so vest secret of' figures, that
all the things that are drawn forth by interpretation force them to confess that
they are wretched, who will to condemn
these before they learn them.51
.But it ab.c:nld be caretu.lly noted that the above illustrations
or

st.

Augustine regardi.[\g the Biblical use of' allegory do .not cover nor

give authority to his own allegorical use of the seven daya of areation.
In the case of Jonah and the whale, tb.e rock in tba wilderness, the story
of' Hapr and Ishmael, the allegorical interpretations are given the author! ty of' Jesus and Paul in the New Testarmnt writings.
be presented for St. AuaPStine's seven
history.

d~s

No such caae can

or creation ae an allegor,y of

So tar as we are aware, there is no place in the New Testament

iOon tb.e Profit or Believins, Sc.baf'f'
5libid, ?Ol.III,par.9- \Italics ours)

which conf' irma St. Augustine's use of this Gene sis narria ti ve in this
fashion.
We are willing to hasard an opinion as to how he built it up
and conJecture that he saw its adaptibility in allegorical fashion according to the homiletical fashions or- his
fold

interpret~tion

d~,

ant his own belief in a four-

of all Scripture for those who were introduced to the

deeper mysteries of truth.
It was evident (in our opinion) to St. ~ustine, as to many
:Biblical scholars since, that God has dealt with men in different

~

in

different periods; add to that the historical crises clearly described in
Scripture and the basis for his seven periods can be seen.
While there is no definite statetnent in the New Testament as to
the division of world history, it is quite possible that St. Augu.stine began with the genealogy of Christ as recorded by St. Matthew in his chapter

of his Gospel.

At any rate, he makes much of this and three of his his-

torical divisions are here found, as he

~s:

From Abraham to the Advent of Cbr ist there
are, as the evangelist Matthew calculates,
three periods, in each or which there are
fourteen generations, one period from Abrahham to David, a second from D.avid to the captivity; a third from the captivity to the
birth of Christ in tm flesh.52
Turning back to the Old Testament from Abraham he sees one great crisis
of historical di yision, namely 'the flood.

Here, tb!ln, appears a logical

division of histor;r in five periods from Adam to the Advent of Christ.

52City of God, Bk.XXII,ch.50

From there it is a step to inaugurate 1tle sixth period as beginning with
the Advent of Christ, and to surmise that the seventh will be ushered in
by the Day of Rest.
In offering this hypothesis we add for its Slpport that the

Church Fathers were given to allegorizing Scripture and 11sed it extensiveJ.y

in their preaching. e.g. In the Parable of the Good Samaritan the many

details were

all~orized

after this fashion: Chrysostom said that the wine

was the blood of the Passion, the oil the anointing of the Holy Spirit.
Many exercised a pious imagination to its fullest extent in this direction.

:B11t St. Augustine's hypothesis of fitting the seven days of
Genesis to the histcr ical periods suggested above had more than allegorical imagimtion far its credibility.
the philosophic one:

The important

argwn~mt

for him was

"Why six days to creation rather than one?" as he

suggests - "For it was in the power of 'the Almighty to make all things
even in one moment of time. nS3
ed rest.

God did not require six days, nei1tler need-

St. Augu.stine 's answer is t.Mt they were so arranged to signify

the seven periods of history. 54
His plan of the ages, from this point of view, is a logical
answer to any query respecting the need of six days for creation rather
than one.

In this exposition or his concept of Providence we are not de-

fending his position, for p01iti.ve proof is not available for thiS alle-

53rn the Oateohising of the Uninstr11cted - Schaff vol.III, pg.307
6~Ibid

s

ch.l7, par.28, p.301

gorioal basis; but his position has many attractive p>ints i.n it,

not the least this one or the creative day an4 the reason for six or

them. 55

55see Spirit of MediaeYal Philosop!ly, Gilson, p.l53
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(a)

Provideace in the Panorama of History

In the preceding section we disc Wised St. .Augustine's basis for
his providential scheme of his tory; the emphasis there was on the Genesis
narrative of the seTen creative days.

Here we examine related references

with the emphasis on the working ou.t of that history.
Some people have talked in general terms about Providence, believing that it is posited in history in sons vague, geaeral way, but for
St • .AugQstine it is not vague but clear, not general, but exact.

In one

passage, commenting on a Psalm, he askS a hypothetical unbeliever: "Perhllps thou sayest, God counteth me not in this great multi tu.de.

There fol-

lows here a wondrous passage in the Gospela 'the hairs ot your head are
1
all .numbered. '"
Again, discussing the phrase in another Psalm "he showeth contempt," he sa,a t "What is 'he showeth contempt.'

He no longer believeth

in Providence, or i f he do believe, he thinketh that he has .m longer

aught to do with it."2
From references like these above we aaintain that St. A~stine
believed in tie utter impossibi 11 ty of the individual standing out side the
scope of Providence.

:But as we here begin to show and emphasize, Provi-

dence extended not only to the individual life but also to the control of

lOn the Psalms - Psa.CXLVI -p.663, Schaff, vol. VIII
2Ibid
Psa.OXLIII

large areas of human his tory: man and his works viewed collectively.
pat it plainly:

St. Augtlstim believed that the very oatli.ne

or

!eo

history

in its epochs and the crises whieh separated them c:oa.ld be understood on

the 'basis or the Genesis narrative or the seven days

or

creation.

In his book on St. Augustine, w• .Montgomery, disoUBsing the
seven ages ana seven days, says:
No special value can be attribated to the
divisions as sach; the significant thing aboa.t
the analogy is that it is definite~ associated with the two great principles of development and education.3
We take issue with this point or view, 'that no special value can be attaohed to the divisions as su.ab.' - becaa.se we believe the evidence is
overwhelming that the divisions are not (for St. Augu.stine) accidental or
incidental.

For St. Augu.stine the days and the aaalogoUB epochs consti-

t11te a Providential Plan

or

the Ages. 4

we offer one which clearly shows u.s St.

Ou.t of

many

A~stine•s

possible references
5
point or viewa

As therefore God made nan in his own image
on the sixth dt\3'"1 thu.s we find that otr
Lord Jesus Ub:rist came into THE SIXTH AGE,
that nan might be formed anew after the
image or God. For the first pEriod, as the
tirst day, was from Adam until Noah& the

3st. Augu.stine, w. Montgomeey, p.231
'Dote- Montgomery ignores entirely the Genesis narrative
5see also Reply' to Fausto.s Ule Manichaean, vol.IV,p.l85
On the Gospel or St. John, vol.VII,p.65
Se~ons on New Testament Lessons, ser.LXXV-vol.VI,p.477
On the Gospel of John, vol. VII, p.lOl

I"

second, as the second dq, from Noah
unto Abraham: 1he third, as the third
d-.r, from Abraham unto David: the
fourth, as the fourth day, from David
unto the removal to Babylon I the fifth
period, as the fifth day, from the removal6 to :Babylon Wlto 1he preaching or
John.. The sixth d&¥ begiluleth from
the preaching of John and lasteth to
the end: and after the end at the sixth
day, we reach our rest. The si~th d~,
therefore, is even now passing.
~Y

referring to the chart which we have

epochs of history can be easily followed.

~tlined,

these seven

{see page

That these seven ages were m t arb! trarily ab.o sen is seen by
hiS careful reasming.

From Adam to the Deluge seEms a reasonable epoch,

as it Closed with an outstanding crisis.

From tm Flood to Abraham seems

also reasonable sime the:re we see the beginning of the nation Israel.
Turning to the New Testaasnt he "adopts" the division which St. Matthew
gives to the genealogy or Christ.

Here, too, there is reason and reasons.

From Abraham to David marked the rise and heyday of the nation; from David
to the Capt! vi ty the picture was completely changed as the nation tell into dissolu.tion, and from the Captivity to the Advent of Ohri st there was,
practically speaking, no nation, bu.t its remnants under foreign yokes.
It should be noted tmt while 1ne first two epochs could be
said to deal with the world as a wb.ole, (Adam to Deluge - Deluge to Abra.ham) this could not be said or the three which St. Auga.stine appropriates

6
1n other places this is "to the advent of ou.r Lord Jesus Christ"
or "to the travail or the Virgin."
7
On the Psalms - .Psa.XCII, p.457, Sc.ta ff VIII

ST. AUGUSTINE'S PANORAMA OF HISTORY

Da3S

First

1st

Adam to Noah

2nd

Noah to Abraham

3rd

Abraham to David

4th

David to Captivity

5th

Captivity to :Birth ot Christ

6th

:Birth ot Christ to Judgment

7th

Sabbath tor Christians

8th

Eter .nal Day?

Week
ot
Genesis

Resurrection
~

Periods

rroQl St. :M'Atthew, far they ha1'e to do wi. tb. the nation Israel in general,
and, in the context, with the life of Christ in particular.

They are there

to ou.tline "the generations of Jesu.s Christ, the son of David, the Son of
Abraham."

:Bu.t perhaps this was

no oo·jection to an allegorical mind like

St. Augu.st ine 's, or perhaps he had ather reas 121s which we ha1'e not discovered.
In another quotation dealing with the same pt.norama of history
he makes a curious slip regarding the nwnber of generations in each period.
ThllB:

The first age as the first day, extends
from Adam -to tb.e deluge: tb.e second f'rom
the deluge to Abraham, equaling the first,
.not 1.n leng\h of time, bu.t 1.n tM .nwnber
or gen erat ions, there being ten in each.
From Abraham to the Advent of Christ
there are, as the evangelist Matthew calculates, three periods, 1.n each of which
there are fourteen generaiions, one period
from Abraham to .tlavid, a second from David
to the captivi\r, a third from the captivity to the birth of Christ in the flesh.
there are thus rive ages in all. The sixth
is nar passing, and cannot be measured b;r
arJ3 nwnber of genera t io.ns, as it has been
said, •It is not for you. to know the times,
which the .l!'a ther hath p1 t in His ar.n power.•8
When he s~s of the sixth that it cannot be measured by any
nlllllber of generations, the inference seems cl~ar that he is accepting tbl
fourteen generations of the three periods mentioned as 11 terally the number in each.

This, of course, is not accurate.

In the second of the

three fou.rteens, St. Matthew has omitted three names - Ahaziah, Joash and
Amaziah. 9

If these were reckoned the number would be seventeen.

Scity of God, :Bk.XXII, eh.30, italics ours
9see I Ohron. 5:10

In our

judgment this summation into three nearly equal parts was made primari l.y
to aid the menory and was in tended to show tb.e three great stages or Jewish
history, and might be thought or as the morning, noonda.y and evening or
its career.

(b)

lrorlde.nce i.n the Periods of' History

St. Augustine was .naturally interested in the sixth alld seventh
days treating of the sixth and seventh periods of history, f'or he believed
he was living in the sixth and looked forward to t.ta seventh.

We propose

to discuss these as fulll' as we can because they illustrate very strongly
the Providential .note:
1.

!he Sixth Dy

With r eprd to the sixth period:

The many passages quoted be-

tore lsee Note 5) settle beyond controversy the limits of it: i.e. from
the birth ot Christ to the final judgment.
In the reading of' these passages there are aoae very suggestive phrases. e.g. "the renewing of our mind" and "let us 'Be reformed atter the image of God;" also "are created anew."

!hese are clearly

aliped with the sixth period and the inference seems clear that tor st.
Augustine the periods are not only chronological b11t expository- i.e.
the sixth age was designed for the redemption of man.
On the sixth d~, in Genesis, man is formed
after the image of' God; in the sixth period
of the world there is the clear discovery of
our trans.f'ormaiio.n i.n the renewi.ng of' our
mind, according to the image of' Him li:l.o created us, as the apostle sa,ys.lO
Moreover, God made man af'ter His own image
on the sixth day, beca11sa in this sixth age
11 manifested the renewing of our mind thru.
the Gos~l, after the image of Him who created us .n
10

Reply to J'au.stus the Manichaean Schaff vol.IV,p.l85
ll"O.n the Gospel or St. John
'
"
" VII .65

Speaking of the hidden type of Christ, he sqaa
ConTi.ncing testimo.ay aay be obtai.ned from the
e.n.umeration c£ such thi.ngs as the followi.ng&
That Enoch, the sennth r rom Adam, pleased God
and was translated, as there is to be a aeve.nth
d~ of rest into which all will be translated
who during th.e sixth day of th.e world's his tory,
are created anew by the incar.nate Word.12
Our study of the Scripture and the testimo.ny of the Cbristian

Church make us agree with St. Augu.sti.ne that this period is undoubtedly
characterized by the word redemwtio.n, eTe.n i f the whole scheme of seven
periods is not proven or accepted.
There can be no reasonable doubt that the Scriptures teach that
God has ushered i.n a new dispensation by the Advent of Jesus Christ.
words or the writer to the Hebrews are significant:

The

"God, who at au.ndry

times and in dhers manners spake in time past unto the fathers by the
prophets, hath in these last days s:poken unto u.s by His Son ••• nlS
That God providentially planned this to be a "sixth" period we
cannot of course proTe; but th&t the coming of this redeemer was planned
we can, on the basis of Scriptural testimony.

mans, said:

Paul, writing to the Ro-

"NeTertheless death reigned from Adam to Moses, eTe.n over

them that had not sinned atter the similitude of Adam's transgression,
who is the figure of him that was to come. "14 .According to this, the

12aeply to Jau.atus the Manichaean, Bk.XII, par.l4, Tol.IV-(italics ours)
15Hebrews 1:1,2
l4Romans 5:14 (italics ours)

first .A.dam was an allegor,y of the last Adam.
by one man's disobedience many were made
one shall many be made righ teo11s. nl5
.Adam and

the~

Christ.

And he goes on to say:

sinners~

so by the obedience or

And the allegory is clear between

That s11ch a program for the redemption of man co11ld

be planned and carried ou.t was, for st. AU611stine (and 11s) the
sence of Providence.

1 5:Romans 5:19

"A.s

ve~

es-

(2}

The Seventh Day

The Seventh day also has its representatiYe nature, and if tne
sixth signifies Redemption i.n Histoey-, then the seYenth s :ignifies the Con~tio.n

or History.

There are many passages to illustrate this point of

Yiew for St. Augustine: e.g. In the City of God he quotes the prophet Ezekiel (20:12):

"Wherefore also it is said by Esekiel the prophet, 'And I

gave them my Sabaths to be a

~between

that I am tke Lord who sanctify them.'"
"sign."

me and them, that they might know

lfl The important word here is

The Hebrew word bears also the meanings "omen" and "token" - with

their implications of a prophetic nature.
In the last chapter of The City of God he speaks o:f the eter.nal
felicity o:f the city o:f God, and the perpetual Sabbath.

'!here we shall

rest :forever: "Because there shall be the most great Sabbath having no
evening, which the Lord commended unto us in the first works of the world,
where it is read, 'And God rested the seventh day ••• •" 17

dou.bt in

st.

There can be no

Augu.stine's mind as to the meaning of the seventh day of the

Genesis creation story.

Take for illu.stration this passage:

16city of God, :Bk.XXII, ch.30 ( i tali as ours)
17 ibid
XVIII, p.265

When it is said that God rested on the seventh
d8J' from all His works, and hallowed it, we are
not to conceive of this in a childish fashion,
as if work were a toil to God, wb.o 'spake and
1 t was done, ' - s:pake by the spiritual and eternal, not audible and transitor,r word. But God's
rest signifies the rest of Ulose who rest in God,
as the joy of a honse means the joy ot those in
the honse who rejoice, thougn not the house, but
something else, canses the joy •••Most appropriatelY, therefore, the sacred narrative states
that God rested, meaning thereby that those rest
who are in Him, and whom He makes to rest. And
this the prophetic narrati Ye promises also to
the men to whom it speaks, and for whom it was
written, that they themselves, af'ter those good
works which God does in and by them, if they
haYe managed by faith to get near to God in this
life, shall enjoy in Him eternal rest. This was
pre-figured to the ancient people by the rest
enjoined in their sabbath law, of which in its
own place, I shall speak more at large.l8
Again and again the seventh day of the Genesis week is accepted as an allegory of the seYenth period of history and is best described by the word
"Consummation."19
3.

The Eighth Day

StrictlY speaking, our exposition should not mention an eighth
day since the seYen

d~s

constitute the complete allegory of human history;

bnt we 'think it is of interest to point out this further thought from st.

lecity of God, !k.XI, ch.a
l9see tu.rther refs. on this day:
City of Goa, Jk.XXII, ch.50
Confessions, !k.XIII, ch.XXXVI, p.51
On the GosRel of John, vol.VII, p.337- Schaff
Letters or St. A~stine, Schaff, vol.I, ch.l7,p.308

Augustine intimately connected with what has gone before.
~

In the Oity of

he i.ntrodu.ces the su.b jeot thus:
Bu.1i there i s not now space to treat of these
ages; sufficient to StJ:¥ that the seventh shall
be our Sabbath, which shall be brough\ io a
close, noi iy an evening, bu.i by the Lord's
»&1', as an e.ighth and e1ier.n&l dy, consecrated
by the resurrection of 0 brist, and prefiguring
the eternal repose not only of the spirit, ~t
also of the body. There we shall rest and see,
see and love, love and praise. This is what shall
'be in the end withou.t end. For wb.at other end
do we propose to ourselves than to attain to the
kingdom of which there is no end?20

The inference is clear that 1he seventh day prefigures the rest or repose

ot the spirit bu. t not the body.
repose no1i only

or

The eighth clay will u.sher in "the eternal

the spirit, bu.t also or the body."

Ii seems clear also

thai St. Auguiine is ver:f mu.ch impressed with the change of the calendar
from the Jewish seventh clay to the Christian first day or the week - 'the
Lord 'a day.

To him the resurrection typified the beginning or another dis-

pensation - no1i or historical tim, bu.t

or

eternity.

21

This "first" day

ot the Ohristian week is therefore the "eighth" day or this passage before
u.s.
I.n another place treating the same theme, he introdu.ces what

seems to be a conflict and we will tr,- to offer an explanation towards harmonising it.

Discu.ssing the title or the sinh Psalm, in his commentary

On the Psalms 1 he wri tea:

200ity of God, Bk.XXII, ch.30, italics ours
2lsee also Letters of st. Augustine, Schaff, vol.l,ah.l7,p.308

or the eighth, seems here obscure. For b
resii ot this title is more clear. Now it has
seemed iio some to inti.mte the d1J.:T of judgment, t.tat is, the time of the coming of our
Lord, when He will cone to judge the quick
an4 the d;ead. Which coming, 1 t is believed,
is to be, after reckoning ibe years from Adam,
seven iihousand years: so as thaii seven tho~
sand years should pass as seven d~s, and afiierwards that time arrive as it were the
eighth day •••
The day- of ju.dgment may indeed, even without
any rash computation of' years, be understood

by the eighth, for that immediately after the
end of this world, life eternal being attained, the souls of ihe righteou.s will not
then be subject unto times: and since all
times have their revolution in a repetition
of those seven days, that peradventure is
called the ei~th day, which will not have
this variety.
In this quotation he agrees that the eighth day will be ushered in by

ju.d~

ment; bu.t in another place he has already said that ihe aevanth day will
begin with judgment: "The sixth is now in progress, and will end in the
coming of the exalted Savior to judgment."

23

The problem faces us of two

judgments%
Our solution is not to regard these as contradictory lu.t as complanentary, i.e. both correct in their proper dispensations.

st. Augustine

believed that the sixth age was that of the Christian era; he also believed in what is termed Christ's Second Advent.

The Scriptures are quite

explicit that with this advent there will also be judgment.

22. On ihe Psalms_, Psa. VI, Schaff, vol. VIII, p.l5

23 Reply to Faastus the Manichaean, Schaff vol.IV, p.l85

1'reating this in the broadest terms, we believe that Scripture
teaches that all men will be judged, Christian and non-Christian, bu.t not
all on tts same basis and for 'the same purpose.

On su.ch a basis one type

of judgment could well climax the sixth period (The Christian Era) and be
identified with the Christiana in particular.

A possible reference to this

is found in Pau.l' s words to the Corinthian Christians, "We mu.st all stand
'before the judgment seat of Christ. n24

This we believe is a type of judB-

ment which has to do with the Christian's stewardship of life and not hiS
salvation; the Judgment for sin for the Christian falling u.pon Christ on
Calvary as his su.bstitu.te.

This of which Paul speaks is the Judgment of

the Saints for reward.
On the same basis another type of judgment cou.ld climax the
seventh period.

(The Millenial reign of the Saints)

A possible reference

to this is found in the Revelation:
And I saw the dead, Sl&\11 and great, stand
before Goa; and 'the books were opened; and
another book was opened, which is the book
of life: and the clead were judged ou.t of
those things which were wri tte.n in the
books, according to their works ••• an4 whosoever was not found in the book of l if'e was
cast into the lake of fire.25
This we believe is not a judgmeat of Christians.
ca.u.se their names are not in the book of life.
a judgment of those who hAve rejected Christ.

II Cor.5:10
25 Rev. 20:11-15

U

These are rejected beIn our estimation this is

We do not pursue these thoughts further as they are more theological than philosophical, and have tollowed them onl,y enou.gh to su.pplemen t the suggested solution of' the problem or the two judgments.

Note on Chronology:

In contrast to some modern dispensationalists, st. Augllsti.ne
is very sane with regard to the chronology of his philosop.h,y of history.
He believed that man was created around 6000 B.O. as he clearly states:
"Whereas the Holy Scripture gives
since man was made."26

And again:

118

not accoWlt :full Bix thollSand years
"For seeing it is not ,at six thou-

sand years f'rom the first nan Adam, how ridiculous are they that overrun the trQth SQCh a mQltitude of' years!"27
But when he comes to the present epoch {the sixth) he speaks
in very general terms am is not to be classif'ied among glib "date-setters."

~he

following quotations show his position very adequately.

His

favorite term is "the last hoQr."
'Verily, verily, I S&y unto yoQ, tll! hou.r cometh and mw is• ••• thiB hoo.r, however, is still
passing. For the hour of ltlich the Lord spoke
wi 11 not be an hour ot the twe 1Ye hours of' the
day. From the time when he spoke even to the
present, and even to the end of the world, the
same ho11r is passing; of' which hour John saith
in his epistle, 'Little children~ it is the
last hoQr.•28 Therefore is now. 9
Also,
For the whole of that space over which the present dispensation extends, is but a little while;

26"Augus tine here follows the cbronologr of' Eusebill8 who reckoned 5611
years from the creation to the taking of Rome by the Goths, adop~
ing the Septuagint version of the Patriarchal ages."
(Philip Schaff- Ci~ of God, bk.XII, ch.lO)
.
27 Ibid
" XIV, p.86
28 1 John 2:18
·
29
On the Gospel of St. John,Yol.VII, p.l47-Schaff

am hence this same evangelist says in his
epistle, 'it is ihe last hour. •30
His position might be labeled Expectancy-TEilsion wher-e the Christian looks
forward to the end of the age, 811lectant am tense with longing.

When he

expoWlds the parable of ti."JS Ten Virgins, he makes it clear that he has no
date for the end or the epoch.
'Lo, at midnight there was a cry made.' What
is •at midnight?' When there is no expectation, no belief at all of it. Night is put
tor ignorance. A nan mkes as it were a calculation with himself: 'Lo, so many years are
being completed, and then immediately according to ·i;he compu.tati on of certain ex:posi tors,
the Day of JudgiOOnt will come:t yet these calcu.lations come and pass awq, and still the
coming of the Bridegroom is delayed. 31
This passing of the age seems long to some Cbr istia.ns and he counsels patience by words such as these:
The Lord is not slack concerning His promise:

a little while, and we shall see Htm, where
we shall have no m:>re any requests to nake,
any questions to put; for nothing shall remain to be desired, no thing lie hid to be en~tUired abou. t.
This little while appears long
to u~ because it is still in cotminuance;
when it is over, we shall then feel what a
little while it was.32

30on the Gospel of St. John, vol.VII, p.388
31Ibid
vol.XLIII, p.S
32 "
tractate C.l par.6,vol.VII

And these:
:But he said, '.A little while,' because that
which appears tedious to men is very brief
in the si sht or God: for or this same 'little while,' our eyaqgelist John, himself
says, 'Little children, it is Ule last time.'33
Such "Expectancy-Tension" has ethical possibilities and he is faithful in
his preacb.tng

'Ia:)

point thi a out.

Ir the end of the age were even faintly suspected, human trailty would in many instances accommodate itself' accordingly; the Christian's
ideal is to be ready at any 'liime to meet the scrutiny or the Master.
The story is told of an old Rabbi who was asked by a youth,
"When should one pt"epare to die?"
you d.ia:l."

The old man answered, "The day before

'':But," stammered the youth, "we cannot know that!"

continued the wise man, "perhaps you had better treat every
day before the last!"

d~

"Then,"
as the

Something of this is suggested by st. Augustine by

this closing word &
Let no one then search out for the last d~,
when it is to be; but let us watch all by
our good l l ves, lest the last dU ot any one
or us shall find us unprepared.

33on the Gospel of St. John, tractate C.p.337 vol.VII
3~New Testament Lessons, par.l.vol.VI, p.411, Schaff
See also City of God, !k.XIV, p.l09

Note on Numerology

We raise this sabject because St. Augu.stine gives it a promine.nt place in his Panorama of History.

His attitu.cle towards what he calls

"the science of numbers"35 ca.n be gathered :from his numerous references
to it in many ditterent works.

In the City of God, e.g. he devotes en-

tire chapters to the attractions of the nwmers six am seven.36
He says or numerology that it is reasonable though sometimes
mystical:
As to the reasons, indeed, why these numbers are so pu.t in the Holy Scripture,
other people my trace out other reasone •••
but there is no one surely" so :r oolish or so
absurd as to contend that they are so put
in the Scriptures tor no purpose at all,
and that there are no ~sti cal reasons why
those numbers are there mentioned.37
Numbers have, as he says, a purpose, and one or the chief he finds in
linking them to his Providential concept or history and to its outline
by epochs.

"The Science or nwmers," he says, "is round to be or emi-

nent service to the careful interpreter."38

Untortunately, but what

canons t.te interpreter is to work he does not say except in the vaguest
or terms and by inference.

The reasons :for the science he has gathered

35De Tr initate, ch.6, P• 75
36City or G04, bk.XI, ch.30,31
37De Trinitate, ch.6,p.75
38
Ibid
"
"

••• from the authority of the churdl, according to the tradition of our forefathers, or
from the testimony of the divine Script urea,
or from the nature itself of numbers and of
similitudes. No sober person will decide
against reason, no Christi an against the
Scriptures, no peaceable person against the
Church. 5 9
He believes that numerology is numbered among
show forth the Glo:z::y of God, and

~otes

t~

things which

Wisdom XI, 20, in support of hia

point: "Thou. hast ordered all things in number, and measure and weight."
He is particularly interested in the numbers six and seven.
With regard to six, he writes&
And Holy Script u.re commends to u.s the perfection of this number, especially in this,
that God finished His works in six days, and
on the sixth dq man was made in the image
of God. (Gen.l:2'7) And the Son of God came
and was made the Son of man, tmt he might
re-create us after the image of God, in the
sixth age of the hwran race. 4:0
Here, as in many other references, we see his linking of the sixth day
to the sixth epoch ot history; in another place he states that "the per-

fection of the works (i.e. of creation) was signified by the number six. n

41

With regard to the number sevEIIl, he sees in it the idea of completeness, the suggestion of the rest of God, the rest His people find in
Him; it suggests also in another place the perfection of the universal
Church. 42

39De Trinitate,
IDibid
41 City of God,
42 ibid

ah.6,p.75, vol.III
ch.IV,bk.IV, p.73-Sahaff vol.III (italics ours)
bk.XI, ch.30
bk.XVII, ch.4

The aeventh day of' the Genesis story then becomes allegorical
of' all types of :tarf'ection,

am he sees the number seven throughout Scrip-

tu.re prophesying the p erf'ection of God's plans.

In one instance, regard-

ing the number seven, there is a gl. int of' humor concerning his pro lif'ic
pen:
Mu.ch more might be said abont the perfection of' the number seven, bu.t this book
is alreadY too long, and I fear lest I
should seem to catch at an opportunity of'
airing my 11 ttle smattering of' science
more childishly than profitab~.43
So far as we have read, St. Augustine does not say much abou.t the number
eight.

In a passage previously quoted

44 he mentions the eighth period

of one of' rest am this is the usual connotation given to the nwnber eight.
So e. g. Dr. Scroggie in his chapter, "'>isp8lsations," - "Eight is the nwnber of' rest, hence, as there is nothing beyond perfect divine rest, this
is the age of the 'fnlness of' times. 'tt45

43oity of' God, bk.XI, ch.XXXII
44ibid
bk.XXII, ch.2D, see p.40
45nuling Lines of' Progressive Revelation, w.G.Scroggie, p.67

V.

PBOVIDENCE: POTENT

m

HISTORY

l a)

Comprehensive and Co.ntroli.ng

(b)

Superior to Natural Law

(a)

Comprehensive and Controling

For St. Augustine, Providence was
comprehensive i.n its scope.

~potent

force in history -

This has been well put by ilurner:

In the treatise De Civitate Dei .be appears
as the exponent of the law of progress which
governs the history of humanity, 8!d of
which even those who fight against it become
instruments in the hands or Providence according to the Divine plan. 1
'!hat this is a fair estimate of St. Augu.s tine's posi Uon is evident from
his writings - e.g. he says: "God can never be belieYed

w

have left the

kingdoms of men, their dominations, and servitudes outside the laws or
His providence. tt2

And this not only in the widest sence, but also in regard to
details and in relation to individuals.

Discussing the Church afflicted

and comforted, he speaks of "God's providence managing the whole.":.; And
in an other place he says :

Let u.s not, because human affairs seem to
be in disorder, fancy that there is no governance or human affairs ••• God knoweth
where to place these. Do not think that
thou art disturbing the cou.nsel or God, if
thou art minded to be disorderly. Doth not
He who knew how to create, know how to order thee?4
In this latter quotation we have the clue to this comprehensive scope of

Providence·- the word "create."

l
2
3
4

It is well known that St. Augustine

His tory of Philosophy, Wm. Turner 1929, Ginn & Co. p.234
City of God, bk. V, ch.XI
ibid
"XIV, p.l04
DeOrdine, ch.l,p.7

adopted itle PlAtonic ideas into his total philosophy, but, of course, refused the Platonic conception of them as existing
ent~.

separate~

and independ-

He, to quote Gilson, looked u.pon them as "generated from all eter-

nity by the

feou.ndi~

of His being ••• creative in their turn of everything

else."5 Thu.s, of course, to create things is to goTern them.
Providence then meant not only complete comprehension by God, bu.t
also complete control.

God controls nations - yes, bu.t also in ways ob-

scu.re to us, the details of everyday life.

One striking illustration st.

Augustine gives u.s with regard to the crucifixion:
Then said the chief priests of the Jews unto Pilate, 'Write not, The King ot the Jews,
bu.t tba t He saict, I am King of the Jews. Pilate answered, What I haTe written I have
written.' Oh the ineffable power of the
working of God, even in the hearts of the ignorant1 Was there not some hidden Toioe that
sounded through Pilate's inner man with a
kind, if one may say so, of loud-toned silence, the words that had been prophesied so
long before in the Tery letter of the Psalms,
'Corrupt not the inscription of the title?'
(Psalm LVII, LVIII.) Here then, you. see he
corrapted it not; what he has written he has
written. Bu.t the h~h priests, who wish it
to be corrupted, what did they say? 'Write
not, The King ot the Jews; bu.t tillt he said,
I am King of the Jews.' What is it, madmen,
that you. say? Why do you. oppose the doi~
or that which you. are utter~ unable to alter?6
One of the great problems in any philosophy
of evil.

Qf'

hi story is that

Here we do not plan to take u.p the question as a whole, bu.t only

insofar as to prove tb.e point that for St. Augustine the potency of Frovi-

5Spirit or Mediaeval Ebilo~, Gilson, p.l54
6sermon on New Testament Lessons, Schaff, ser.LXXV, TOl.VI, p.478

dence included evil. 7

He himself raises 1he qu.estion in his De0rdine:

••• there is nothing that these {men) are more
desirous of hearing and learning thAn how it
is that God has a care for hllll'Jan affairs, and
nevertheless perversity is so seriou.s and
widespread that it must seem umttribu.table
not only to God's governance bu.t even to a
hireling's management, i f indeed su.ch mnagement could be entru.sted to a hireling.s
This has all&YS been a trou.blesome question, am St. A~stine's
answer rests on the theological attitu.de, the permissive will of' God.

He

says in one place:
The sins of men and angels do nothing to impede tm 'great works of the Lord which accomplish His will.' (Paalm CXI:2) For He
who by His providence and omnipotence distribu.tes to ever,r one his own portion, is
able to make a good u.se not only of 1ib.e good,
but also of the wicked •••
For who will dare to believe or se;y that it
was not in Goa's :power to prevent both angels
and men from sinning? But God preferred to
leave this in their power, and thus to show
both what evil could be wrought by their
pride, and what good by His grace.9
Besides the permissive will of God in controling evil, st. Augu.stine su.ggests the prophetical u.se of evil.

Discu.ssing some Old Testa-

ment lies he argu.es that while they are not to be copied they do have
val u.e:

Thu.s

7For a full discu.ssion of evil see "Problem of Evil as treated bb
St. Augu.stine"- F.D.Whitesell, Loyola .1939
8neordine, ch.l, p.7
9(Hty of God, bk.XIV,
see also
On the Question of Evil, ch.lOO, Schaff vol.III
ibid
" 102
"
"
"
On Continence, par.l6, vol.III

••• however it !MY be that frotn the very
things also which they did or said somewhat prophetical may be shapen o u:t, being by His omnipotence afore deposited
therein as a seed and predisposed, who
knoweth how to turn to good account even
the ill-deeds of men, yet as tar as regards the pErsons themselves, without
doubt th~ lied.l0
This paragraph just quoted, and the om to follow, can also illustrate the fact that for St. Augustine the control of men by Providence
did not reduce them to mechanical robots.
And that which follows concerning birds
or the air and lilies of the field, He
sai th to this end, that no man may think
that God careth not for the needs of His
servants; when His most wise Providence
reacheth unto these in creating and governing those. For it must not be deemed
that it is not He that feeds and clothes
them also which work with their hands.ll
Facing the problem of unpunished sin, he says:
For if all sin were presently punished,
there ww.ld be nothing to do at the last
judgment; and again, if no sin were here
openly punished, the divine providence
wou.ld not be believed.l2
To sum u.p1
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence

uses evil for other goods shows evil partly punished, partly permitted shows evil used J%'Opheticallydoes not exclude the activity of free-agents.

lOTo Consentius:
inst
ing; vol.III, par.29 {italics ours)-Schaff
llon the Work of
.nks, par55, Schaff vol.III
12City of God, bk.l, ch.7, p.l6

(b)

Superior to Natural Law

In speaking of Providence as potent in history, there is a valid
question which might be asked regarding St. Augu.stine' s Providential scheme,
namely, Does the acceptance of his view involve the discarding of what men
call "Natural Law?"
natural Law?

Or, in general, what is the relation of Providence to

If the world is designed as Deists claim (by an absentee-

God, who has wound u.p the world machine and left it to work out its selfevolution) or if God is left ollt or t.oo whole scheme of things as held by
various 'thinkers ranging fran agnosticism to atheism, then or course the
question does not even arise.
Some also argu.e that conformity to the laws at physics and chemistry constitute a general type of providence working things out; to their
own. ends, but they cannot admit a special providence which on occasion will
cut across established fixed laws.
The first objection arises, in our opinion, because many have
classified man and beast together; it has been assu.med because of certain
physical properties held in common that the laws which govern physics are
all that are necessary to govern personality.
~with

This we do not accept and

Gilson, that God governs each creation according to its condition

am its end:
In the case or natures without knowledge,

consequently without freewill, since all
individuals of the species act or necessity and inf'allibly according to the nature of the species, it is sufficient to
establish the law or the species, to en-

sure that the individuals that compose
it shall attain their end .15
But, as he goes on to argue well:

" ••• it is otherwise with nan,

~ho

excels

all other creatures in this world, as much in perfection of nature as in
dignity of end. ttl4
That

St.

Augustine held this view we do not doubt as e.g. in his

Confessions he writes: "Hadst not Thou created me, and separated me from
the beasts of the field, and fowls of the air?"lS

For him man was unique

among created things; he alonft could share in tlE divine perfection; therefore it is reasonable that God should surround him with a very special
care.

Thus Providence sUbordinates the lower to the higher; he is not at

the marcy of natural law; he is a reasonable being and moves toward a di·vine end.
While we can see evidences of order and government in th!t world
or nature through the operation of physical law, we can also see the need

tor a higher t,ype of order and govemment in the moral laws applicable only to creatures with. intelligence, will, and spirit.

The laws of physics

tail to explain many problems in both lower and higher forms of life.

Even

among the lower forms of life, men are often puzzled at evidences of law
and order mingled with equally striking evidences of seeming chaos and disorder; much more in the higher.
It is only when providence is considered that belief in a higher,
harmonising and more inclusive order _is possible.

l5spirit of Mediaeval Philosophy, Gilson, p.l64
14ibid
p.l64
l5conressions, Bk.VI, l, p.94

Maey wrongs and injua-

tices are not corrected in this life and natural law has no answers to many
or tile tragedies of hWJ8n hearts.

Orten the good and the evil seem to be

treated in inverse proportion to their just deserts or again,

s,ynonymous~.

St. Augu. stine points this out clearly:
To ine divine providence it has seemed good
to prepare in the world to come for the
righteous good things which the unrighteous
shall not enjoy; and for the wicked evil i
things, by which the good shall not be tormented. :But as ror the goods of this life,
and its ills, God has willed that these
should be common to both;16 that we might
not too eager~ covet the things which wicked men are sean equally to enjoy, not shrink
with an unsee~ fear from the ills which
even good men su.ffer.l7
The second consideration, the concept of a God who takes care
of the generalities of a universe but not its details, can hardly stand the
test of examination.

Father McCormick says:

If what we deem trifling and unimportant details were of sufficient concern to the divine intelligence to be created, it will not
be beneath the dignity of providence to direct them to their ends.l8
Gilson's words in his chapter on Christian Providence
logic of this position:
It God does not direct each individual towards
Himself as towards the universal end of creation, we must s11ppose either that He does not
know this individual, or that He ca.nno~ do it,
or tmt He does not will it. Now it cannot be
said that God does not know singulars, since
he has ideas or them; nor can it be said that
God cannot order them to Himself, since His

16Italics ours
17DeCivitate Dei, 1, 8
lSllcCormick:, Natural Theology, p.232

state the

power is infinite, like His being; nor
again can it be said that He does not
will it, since His will is a will to the
totality of' good. Therefore all things,
whatsoever they are, are ordered towards
God by His providence, for just as He is
their principle, so is He also their end.l9
Natural Law is then related to Providence in that it is usable
for Divine ends; it is related as the piano keys are related to the pianist;
there is both law and spontaneity.
in the Divine perfection, can

Man especially, since he :tarticip:~.tes

l~ically

look for a special providence.

see that St. Augustine concurred in this point of view one
his Confessions at random to find abundant evidence.

19 Spirit of Mediaeval Philosopny, Gilson, p.l63

ha~only

To

to open

SUMMARY

The central concept c:£ St. Augustine's Philosophy of History is
that of :Providence, by which we mean "planned am purposeful government."
This concept is frankly theological in that it is taken directly from the
pages of Scripture, these constituting for him the record of the revelation which God has given to man.

Devas says:

••• the historian must have something previous to his observations, some previously established general proposition, some
theoretical anticipations, some criticism to judge what is relevent or irrelevant, what characteristic or merely ezceptional, what is of vi tal and what of
little importan ce.l
That general propos it ion for St. Augu.stine was the concept of :Providence,
as seen in the

p.;~.ges

of the revealed Word.

From that point on he produces, as an exercise of reason, a carefully V«>rked out :Panorama of History, patterning it after the Genesis narrati ve of the first seven days of creation in which he sees an allegory of
the whole historical process.

This is not chosen arbitrarily, but as a

rational attempt to e:z:plain first, why God took six da_ys to creation when
one or even less would not have interfered with his attribute of omnipotence; and, second,

w~

various sections of history, so far as St. Augus-

tine knew them, had worked out as they had, and what course would the events
of the future take from a Christian point of view.

For him "the hn;>othesis

1Peter Guild~, quotes Devas, Preface to D~'s Translation of
The Continuity of Religion

of PrOvidence was the condition of intelligibile history. "

2

In this Panorama of Histor,y he is especial~ interested in the

siXth and seventh periods; believing himself to be livif€ in the sixth period he characterized it as the time of man's redemption; the seventh he
described by the word "rest" and looked forward to that coming age as the
conswmmation of human histor.r•
Providence for St. Au.go.stine was both oontroling and comprehensi ve - even to the extent of utili zing evil within the :permissive will of
God; for him, too, wmt men call natural law was subservient to the Providential scheme of the Creator.
A recent writer says, "it is cur confident humanism which has
dictated our unbelieving philosophy of history."3

But humanism is begin-

ning to doubt its once confident evolutionary "upward, onward" progress
and once again the claims of revelation within the area
should be heard.

Here the work of St.

Au~stine

or

philosophy

should make a distinct

contribution.

2 eatholic Philosophy of History - Jos. Schrembs, p.4 - as book for theme
3Jnvitation to Pilgrimage, John Baillie, Scribners' 1942
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